
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 
MINUTES - Board of Directors Meeting 

Children’s Hospital Foundation Offices Conference Room 
4:00 p.m., Thursday, November 16, 2017 

 
 

ATTENDEES: Joe Lewallen, Kathy McCracken, Brooks Altshuler, Amanda Bogie MD, Justin Brown, David Elder, Hossein 
Farzaneh, Amy Foskin, Morris Gessouroun MD, Brooke Halleran, Jon Hayes, Whitney Hooten, Dan Howard, Chip Keating, 
John Kennedy, Kevin Knutson, Stacy McDaniel, Jenny Love Meyer, Chris Meyers, Ross Plourde, Susan Porter, Amy Spring, 
Al Warren. (Leslie Rainbolt Forbes- via Phone).  STAFF ATTENDING: Danielle Hohlier – CMN Director, Jeremiah Lane – 
Communications Officer, Linzy Hall – Dance Marathon Director, Jennifer Beckett – Development Officer, Ann Waller – 
Senior Accountant, Margaret Reynolds – BOD Administrator. 
 
OPENING: Joe Lewallen, President, opened the meeting with item number 3 on the agenda; he referred to the 
Fundraising update and the board packet dashboards.  
 
CMNH:  Danielle Hohlier noted that Love’s raised 2% over last year; the “I-heart Radiothon” increased 4% over last year; 
and two new partners include Jiffy Trips and Incredible Pizza. Chay Cramer is the CMNH Board Chairman.  DFAM 
reported earnings of $449,735. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS:  Jennifer Beckett announced the Starlight Ball net at $257,465; Patient/Family Dinner dates are Dec. 4, 
11 and 18.  Thank you to hosts Dan Howard Family, Leslie Rainbolt-Forbes Family and the Everest Family.  December 13 
is the KOCO/Mathis/CHF Holiday Party and Toy Drive.  The Second Vintage Event (Cigars and Spirits) announces Michael 
Shelley as Chairman. 
 
DANCE MARATHON, KIDS CARE AND BEAR IN THE CHAIR:  Linzy Hall reported Kids Care has 26 schools signed up more 
than triple our first year estimate. Special thanks to Love’s for providing the Bears and promotion assistance for the Bear 
in the Chair Program launched in September.  Cowboython (OSU) kicked off their campaign raising 30K. Their goal is 
190K this year. Soonerthon (OU) push is Nov. 29, with a goal of $800K. Trivia Bowl, a fundraising event of the iBoard, 
happens tonight - more than 400 people expected. Joe Lewallen commented on how great the turnout is for the iBoard. 
USO and USAO are still working on their dance marathon programs. Please contact Linzy with college contacts. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS:  Jeremiah Lane asked members to refer to the Communications report: increased awareness 
through social media activities, and online at our website; press releases getting more hits with 30 releases to date.  
Statistics for online gifts reported as well as numbers of laptop and desktop users. Seventy-nine percent of our viewers 
are women. The magazine readership increase to 9,000. News partnerships with KFOR Kids with Courage and News 9 - 
details are to come with a monthly story. The next story will focus on the neonatal unit. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Joe Lewallen announce a quorum and requested approval of the September Board Minutes.  
Chip Keating moved to accept the minutes as written.  Motion was seconded and carried. 
 
GOVERNANCE:   
MOTION:  Chip Keating moved to accept the 2018 Slate of Officers as follows: 
President- Chip Keating 
Immediate Past President – Joe Lewallen 
Treasurer / Finance Chair- Dan Howard 
Assistant Treasurer – Amy Foskin 
Secretary – Brooks Altshuler 
Assistant Secretary – Jeanetta Dobson 
VP Development – David Elder 
VP Public Affairs – Kevin Knutson 
VP Legal – Ross Plourde 
VP’s at Large – Leslie Rainbolt Forbes M.D. and Susan Porter 



 
Motion was seconded and carried. 
 
MOTION:  Chip Keating moved to accept the following board members for 2018-2020: 
 
Jeff Starling, Caleb Morgret, Jason Nelson, Marisa Records and Travis Mason. Motion was seconded and carried. 
 
MOTION:  Chip Keating moved to accept Jeanetta Dobson and Leslie Rainbolt Forbes as Board members renewing one 
year to hold office.  Motion was seconded and carried. 
 
Chip continued with “Special Thanks” to Kristen Bohanon and Whitney Hooten for their service on the BOD and 
congratulating them on their move to the BOA.  
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT:  Kathy McCracken reported on our priority fundraising project, the $10 million 
Adolescent Medicine Campaign. Committed and received to date is 3.8 million (Update as of 1/8/17: $4.1 million). A 
detailed donor sheet was distributed. Dr. Middleman is speaking at the Fortune Club – with help from Dave McLaughlin 
in January. The Adolescent Medicine Task Force includes Kim and Brad Henry, Vionette Dunn, Tricia Everest, Richard and 
Linda Zahn, and Liz McLaughlin. A development dinner is scheduled for November 29. 
 

The Board of Advocates has taken on a $135K fundraising effort to raise funds for Dr. David Fields’ diabetes research 
new equipment, Pea Pod. (Total raised at 1-8-17 is $14K.) The Strategic Plan calls for five areas of the state, from which 
to have BOA teams in place, currently seeking people in the Enid area. 
 
Pending grants include:  Blue Cross Blue Shield, Hearst Fdn., Impact Oklahoma, OK County Bar Fdn., Youth in Action, 
OneOK.  Grants in research:  Karchmer Foundation, Blumenthal Foundation, National Eating Disorder Foundation and 
Kristen Haglund Foundation. Grants received: 100K from the Gaylord Foundation (for Adolescent Medicine), 10k from 
the Cresap Foundation and 12K from Southern Oklahoma Memorial Foundation, both for Adolescent Medicine.  
 
Annual Fund:  Annual goal is $120 through our fiscal year end March 31, 2018 and we currently stand at $52,036. 
($101,439.17 received as of 1-8-17). 
 
 
Board member comments: 
Justin Brown – Starlight Ball. A great event, the Punch Wall was a big success as well as the attendance. David Elder – 
reminded BOD members to give us names for the AF. Joe Lewallen asked that members to take 30 minutes to create a 
list and look at who could be potential donors. That the simple act of giving us names for AF letters is significant. 
 
Al Warren: - Reported on the Seventh Annual Clay Shoot happening in April.  Over the seven years, this event as raised 
between $150K and $200K. A great event with a BBQ lunch. Chip encouraged members to sponsor a $600 team and join 
in the great fun while supporting CHF. 
   
Brooks Altshuler – Reporting on the Country Music Concert Task Force. Spoke of getting some of the living legends of 
OK Country Music to participate in an event for CHF. Two stadiums going on simultaneously, one at OU and one at OSU, 
with set bands and then performers moving back and forth with a commitment of four to five songs each. This would be 
a new event, never done before. Brooks referred to tornado relief concerts held before, stadium capacity with possibly 
$7.5 million in ticket sales. The strategy includes selling the broadcast rights, then to take it to CMN, with us keeping 10 
to 15% for the intellectual property rights. It is important to leverage the Dance Marathons partnerships with the 
student bodies for involvement. The plan is to take a two-year period to organize and plan the event. Brooks reminded 
the Board that this information is to be kept confidential. The next step is to reach out to appropriate personnel about 
broadcast rights. 
 
Joe Lewallen commented that Brooks has thought this concept out well and that the confidentiality notion is very 
important. Chip commented that eventually we will need a committee and interested parties need to take note. Lastly, 



Brooks asked that if anyone with ties to any country music partners, please let him know. A question was raised about 
the cooperative effort of OSU and OU. The consensus is that coordination efforts will work out well. 
 
Scientific Directors Report: 
Dr. Gessouroun – reminded the BOD of the retreat taken in 2012 with Dr. Ladish. They are looking to meet in January to 
plan a March retreat to organize Strategic Plans for the next five years in pediatrics. Topics for that time will include 
plans to build on Darden’s programs as well as build infrastructure and the research facility. 
 
Dr. Gessouroun called attention to materials in the packet concerning Dr. Ted Waggoner, an Endowed Chair Candidate. 
He has a PhD in child psychology. Waggoner joined the faculty in 2011 and his research work relates to smoking. Three-
pronged approach: parent cessation program, develop methods to reduce the desirability of smoking and ways to 
prevent youth from beginning smoking.  Waggoner has received Ro1 and Ro3 NIH funding. Dr. Gessouroun spoke of it 
being important that we tie Waggoner to Pediatrics and not so much to the Cancer Center. He spoke about Waggoner as 
a valuable asset. Chip Keating asked about getting a TSET match. Chip noted that with Jason Nelson coming to the Board, 
he should be able to assist in this possible endeavor.  
 
Children’s Hospital CEO Report: 
Jon Hayes distributed the recent Town Hall Meeting Power-Point, outlining the Hospital Transition. He spoke of the 
mission and values. Included was the progress of the hospital as an entity. Children’s represents 350 hospital beds, 
15,000 admissions and 54K ER visits. OUMI was a $750 million dollar buy out created in the spring of 2017. OU Medicine 
is a not for profit corporation, a 501C3, now qualifies for tax exemption, will be able to accept charitable donations and 
now can create financial opportunities that were not available with HCA as the majority partner. 

Jon spoke about the new OUMI Board of Directors and the specific Hospital Councils.  The new OUMI BOD will consist of 
15 members while the previous Board had 10 members. The new OUMI BOD consists of five community members, five 
from OU and five from an appointment by the Trust.  It is anticipated that the individual Hospital Councils will consist of 
13 members, chaired by a Director from the OUMI BOD and including 5 community members, 5 members of the medical 
staff, the President of the hospital, and a member of the senior executive leadership team.  The individual Hospital 
Councils will set priorities and will make suggestions and then send them back upstream to the OUMI BOD.  

The Medical Staff Structure, currently, is a single medical staff structure. Now we are striving to get a separate structure 
for Children’s Hospital. For the next three to five years, the hospital will be relying upon HCA systems. It takes time to 
work away from them. HR is a large project, for example, moving to a new platform is a lengthy process. EPIC and Cerner 
are two of the electronic medical records being considered as a replacement for Meditech. IT and HR are those that are 
the biggest challenge. Valor is an important partner as far as rehab is concerned.  

We anticipate a closing date of 12/31/2017. (Update: Moved to 2-1-18.)  There will be $600 million in infrastructure 
investments to make over the next 5 years. Children’s is looking at $25 million in improvements in their PICU, with 
expansion to 34 beds. By the end of the year we will take possession of robotics, it will decrease the amount of heal 
time. The junior surgeons coming up are trained in robotics, so it is a natural path.  

Dr. Gessouroun added that adding Children’s Medical Staff, as a separate committee structure will only improve the 
future organizational structure. Now there will be a separate reporting structure for Children’s and the Adult hospital. 

Chip asked about plans for a Chief Development Officer. Jon said that the initial focus would be primarily directed at 
raising funds for the new adult bed tower. 

 
FINANCE REPORT:  Dan Howard reported we are down $44K from where we were budgeted to be at this time for this 
year. We did receive a $284K check today that will bring us above budget for net income.  Several factors play into being 
behind:  the Wichita Falls acquisition impact, secondly CMN strategy as far as funds being diverted for hurricane relief.  
We do not know yet if Walmart will stop raising money for CMN for a short while and divert monies for hurricane relief.  
We will not know the definite numbers until our disbursement in February or March. (Update:  As of 1/8/17 our net 
income is over budget at $848,481.) 



Kathy reminded the board that the operations reserve is for 6 months. Dan noted that the negative balance was kept in 
respect to a conscious decision to maintain restricted funds for the building funds, which are now CHF funds.  Salaried 
dollars are down due to the time taken to fill open positions. 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN:  Joe Lewallen reported that we need to look at the eight goals. The actions completed and the actions 
that are tabled for 2018 in order to deal with other issues. There are multiyear goals. Some of them have been met and 
exceeded, such as the elementary school programs and other sprint items. 
 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS:  Chip Keating reported that he will meet with Kevin soon to pass the ‘baton’ to him. Chip did say that 
planning is needed for the new representative (freshman legislators) luncheon. 
  
LEGAL:  Ross Plourde reported that the committee will be looking at two pieces, Gift policy and social media policy. 
 
White Coat and Gavel Ceremony: 
Whitney Hooten received her white doctor’s coat and photos were taken. Whitney Hooten and Kristen Bohanon will 
become members of the BOA. Joe Lewallen passed the president’s gavel to Chip Keating as he will take the office in 
January. Chip presented Joe Lewallen with a framed photo collage and thanked him for his leadership. Chip said he had 
big shoes to fill, and asked him not to lose his number. Applause.  
 
Announcements: 
 
Important Dates:  
December 13 - KOCO/Mathis/CHF Atrium Holiday Party 
January 12 - Department of Pediatrics/CHF Winter Party 
February 8 – 4:00 p.m. – BOARD MEETING 
April 12 – 4:00 p.m. – BOA MEETING Samis Center 
April 20 – Kiwanis Clay Shoot  
May 24 – Partners Making Miracles Luncheon 
August 18 – Dancing for a Miracle 
October 20 – Starlight Ball 
 
Joe Lewallen closed the meeting for his last time, by asking Chip to officially close the meeting with the banging of the 
gavel.  
 
Meeting adjourned: 5:45 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted: 
_________________________    
Margaret Reynolds; Board Administrator 01/09/2018 
Board Approved date: _______________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 


